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'percolation.

uncertainty involved regarding availability of rainfall during

provisions for measuring rainfall, evaporation and seepage and,

"~

,.
'j.'

"
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ABSTRACT

transplanting and during the crop growing periods of these two
predominantly rainfed crops has often meant that investments

Arnan crop growing periods,

in the country varies from 1400 mm in Rajshahi to over 5000 mm
in Sylhet and 80% of this rainfall occurs during theAus and'

are still grown under 'providence' methods ~ that is, by
impounding rainfall inside the cropped area and depending
entirely upon rainfall as a soil moisture source. The high

Although Aus and Arnan rice cover 89% of the total cropped
ar'ea and yield 83.7% of the total rice output, these two crotJs

.,

made in these crops were lost, although the mean annual rainfall

The present study was aimed at quantifying the amount of
supplementary irrigation, determining its effects on the yield
andanaly'sing the risks associated with rainfed Aus and Arnan
cul tivatidns. Exper,imental plots were taken at the farm of
Bangladesh Rice Research Institute, Joydebpur. There were in

all five treatments ranging from totally rainfed'plots to 25 mm
to,SO mm standing water on the plots. The water 'balance method

From the study, it was observed that with supplementary
irrigation increase in yield varying from 8% to 71% over rainfed

was applied for determining the crop water requirement with
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condition occured during the study period for different
treatments. The amount of supplementary irrigation varied from
69 mm in Aus season to 573 mrn in Aman season for the treatment
of 25 to 50 mm standing water on the plots. For the saturated
plot treatment a 57% higher yield over rainfedcbndition was
observed during the Aman season and required 14.4 mrn of water
from irrigation. From the analysis of rainfall data it was
observed that rainfall during the crop growing period has to be
supplemented by irrigation to meet the crop water requirement
and to ensure a dependable yield during the Aus and Aman seasons.

,
From probability analysis of rainfall it was found that the Aus

" r

crop requires supplementary irrigation in one out of four years
and in case of Aman crop the supplementary irrigation is required
in three out of four years. n1e amount of supplementary irriga-

. (tion required varies from 0 to 67 mm for Aus season and 67 mm
to 309mm for Amah season with rainfall probabilities varying
from 50 to 75 percent and 25 to 75 percent for Aus and Aman
seasons respectively.
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CHAPTER"'" I

INTRODUCTION

1 .1 General:

Bangladesh, a flat riverine country, has an area of 14.3

million hectres and a population of almost 90 million thereby

giving it a population density of approximately 630 people per

square kilometre. Out of the total 14.3 million hectres,,}.43

million hectres (66%) is cultivable land, 2.14 mill~on hectres

(15%) is utilized for forest which includes hills and the rest

2.73 million hectr~s (19%) is covered by rivers, home steads,

ponds, beels, haors etc. Agriculture i~ the dominant sector of

the country's economy and accounts for about 56% of GDP and

gives employment opportunities to 80% of populntion (Tarafdar"

1977). The country 's warm clime-eteis favourable for crop growth

all throughout the year. This permits intensive cultivation and

multiple cropping but the intensification is constrained by the

fccct that about 50% of the cultivable land is not sui table for

intensive cultivation all the year round. This area includes

about 0.8 million hectre of low lying land which is flooded to

a depth of 3.5 to 4.5 metres from June to October and can there-

fore only be cultivated when the flood recedes in November.

Another 2.43 million hectres of cultivable land are annually

flooded from 1.0 to 3.5 metres and is used for low yielding rice.

Another 1.2 million hectres in the coastal areas are inundated
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with saline water and can hardly sustain one crop during the
rainy season. Thus with little scope left for inCreasing land
area for cultivation and populction growing at an annual rate of
3.4% while the food production increasing at a rate of less them
2~,Bangladesh presents itself 3S a Challenge for deVelopment.

The Second Five Year Plan (SFYP) of Bangladesh (1980) aims
at achieving a projected food grain production target of 20.1
million tons as against bench mark level of 13.5 million tons
(Table - 1). Out of the total production target, 17.78 million
tons (88%) are expected from the cultivrction of rice only. It has
also been estimated that the total food grain produced will be
enough to feed the projected population of 101 million in 1984-85
at a slightly higher level of consumption (440 grams per day
per 1 capi telas per FAO estimates) and also allow a disaster relief

-L.

contingency of J 0% (Planning Commission, 1980). This estimated
.' - . '.' . .. 'r" .

food grain production requires an increased production rate of
'. ...., (" '. - '.. l' . . ~ .' .

7.6% pe~ye~r and a yield of 1,75 tons per hectre. The produc~-
ion tcTget appears to be an ambitious one when comparC'd,with the
past performances of the country. In the year 1977-78 the total
rice production was 12.76 million tons from 10 million hectres,. '( .

the average per hectre production being only 1.28 tons.

1.2 Rice Cultivation in Bangladesh
"

The ~rincipal ingredient of the popular diet in Bangladesh
is grain, and rice make~ up 95% of the grain output. Agriculture
in this country is overwhelmingly dominated by rice, the crop

i:



cultural products is also essential.

3

around which the entire economic life gravitates. For the

foreseeable future, however, rice production will provide the

m~in sou~ce of income and livelihood, the main source of calor-

ies in the diet 2nd the m&in indicQtor of economic and even

political viability of the country. Thus for the country to be

2ble to feed its population by the mid - 1980s and attain self-

sufficiency in grain output, as desired in the SFYP requires an

incre,ase in rice production 8S well as its stabilization over-

coming the vagcries of nature ::md technical and institutional

dr8wb2\cks. The grain production c:m be considerGbly improved by

the introduction of high yielding varieties (HYV) of rice and

,'pplic::,tionof necess2ry inputs like irrigc,tion water, fertili-

zers, pesticides, credits and extension services based on rese~rch

results suitable to local condition. In addition to the improve-

mont of rice production techniques and their extension lliQOng

farmers, improvement of social and economic environment of

infrastructure such as facilities for supply of production

ma,teric,lsor the processing, storage "nd the marketing of agri-

~

1~~, * l'Ir~til;1'1' iC )
~",~r~l~,"

Rice in Bang12desh is grown in three Se8S0l1S _ Aus, Amc\ll:cmd

Boro end through two general tochniques-brondcasting (seeds

tossed by hand in the ploughed field) and transplanting (3 to 4
wc"eks old seedlings transferred to puddl"d field from seledbed).

The v::lrietiesof rice' grown v2ry by sec:son ,'~ndtechnique and the

choice depends on the characteristics of the land-upland and

lowlnnd, the rosources 8vai12ble to the f2rmer, the st,'}toof

technology and alternative cropping possibilities.
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Aus (Summer crop): Aus is an upland rice grown both
as broadcasted and transplcnted crop. It is planted with the
edvent of the monsoons in April or May end is harvested in July
or August. However, the uncertainty of rainfall during the
scason when Aus is planted prevents the transplanting of the
crop in time except where irrigation is available. This delay in
transplantation of the seedlings because of uncert0inty of rain-
fall results in a decreased yield due to sensitivity of the crop
to photo-period and other crop physiologic ch,~nges due to climat".
ic factors like temperature, humidity etc. Moreover delay in
transplanting r':cndersthe land fallow for the next cuI tivable
season. Aus covers 32% of the total rice growing area and makes
up 25.6% of the total rice production (Kroury, 1981). Since Aus
is predominantly 2 rainf"d crop, it is expected that there will
be some loss in yield due to uncertainty of rainfall during the
crop growing period.

Aman (Autumn crop): AIDan is the largest rice crop grown
and its total yield, amounts to two and half times more than
that of Aus. The Aman paddy provides 57.B% of ,the total rice
yield and covers 57% of the rice growing area. Aman parlay 1S
nlso grown both as a broodcasted' ond 2, transplanted crop.
Broadcast Aman contributes 13% to the total rice production.
Because it is grown in deep water arens broc,dcasted Aman is
exposed to early floods and Inter to early droughts. The broad-
cast Aman can tolerate moderate flooding and some of the long
stemmed types can float in deep water and can gr~w upto 25 em



rice production is one of the main crops which is concentr~,ted

lied by rainfall 2nd flood w2lter from rivers. Of the three rice

predomin::ntly rainfcd and provides 2 geod per scre yield of rice

Boro occupies only 11% of the tot,,,lBoro (Wint,?r crop):

r~,ins k(x'p the paddies wet, thus providing necess'nry soil moisture 0

scedlings are trcmsp~onted in December to Janucry and harvestcd

in April to l'lay.

upon adequote w:'ter supplyprovid,,!d through irrigation. Boro
. ' . "" ",',

then Arnan's yield. Boro is a transpl~nted paGdyand since it is

grown in the dry winter mo~ths its surviv21,is heavily dependent
'- ',' '

The yi~ld per hectre of Boro is highest, 3.95 tons per hectre

which is .-,lmost twice that of Aus' s yield and about 62% higher

riCe cropped 2rea "nd providGs 16.6% of the total rice yield.

August and harvested in November or December. The heavy monSOGn

in 24 hours. Trenspl ~nt(!d Arncm,which mekes up 45% of the

then the broadc':lst v,~rieties (Kfoury, 1981). Arnanpciddy is

upon for development; for it is the preferred one, producing

the finest quality of rice 2nd providing about 18% more yield

5

end is plc,nted during the pe,::lkmonsoon period Le., in July or

growing sensons the Bora sec-,son has the highest yield poteritjel.

1.2.1 Irrigetion in Bora season and prospects of achiev~ng
food self SUfficiency:

Rice, 'like rmy other crop requires' an '2dequ8te 'supply of

w2ter to grcJ\~'',md develop ",t its maximum,potenti;c,l rate • The

water thct rice pl::nts require for its growth is normally supp-



"

no r2inf,",ll available to meet the crop water requir,"ment. As a

6,

the low flow during winter ,
, , ;:' I ,',,'

water resources for irrigation
i - - - •~,;.' • '1:. . . :. 1 ' , '-,

(2) nnnunl replenishment of groundwGter equals the
;. .:' i.' '

AugLlst (He:roun, 1977). Apctrt from
.. "

estwTY.

is constr&,~~ed 2:nd complicated by, requir'ement.s:~or n;avig:;tion"

domecstic use ~nd s:linc' w8tc,r intrusion probl,em in, the coast,,.,l
, :

total withdrc.\IT?,lof groundW':,ter. (3) wi thdrawnl has a minimum

where: (1) sui t:,ble 'lquifcrs with proper wetter qualities are.

This sec,son is 31so charactl2rized by dry weather with little or

Now,,:turning to proundw,:ter QS " source of irrig2tion the

utiliz2tion of this rc,source should b<?limited to the nreas

winter sec'son , limiting potentinl for surfc'ce water use fO,r irri-

result, crops during the Boro season depend entirely upon irri-

g',tion vP,ter -,- the requirl2ment being Qround 1446 mm(HiJ.lim n.nd

Kheln, 1978). The scarcity of w,-,ter for irrigQtion during thE, Boro

to M',rch. The river flows are also significantly less during the

senson results in limited 2creage, Qlthough the crop itself has

the di,stribution of rainfall is very much skewed with Ii ttl,? or

the country Elppears to be over endowed with water resources. But

a high yield potential. With widespre2.d ,annual flooding ,md

averc,ge rc:.inf<111 in excess of 2000 mm(Allison and J81Ell, 1974)

no n.infn,ll occuring during the Bora growing period of November

W' tion. The most critical ,of the dry periods GreFs bru"ry ond

Nerch during which the total river flow ,-;mounts to 6.35 million
.!;: .~;: .;~.- > ,.~,. ' ~; .', ••• \ ", r."

months the development of surf,',ce
: l .." ,- ,- '-,-!

hoctno ~etres in ,comparison to 79.1 million hectre metres during
,.. , ~.. " ~I . -. .,' '! •. j- ;' - : -i' ":' : , ; '. . - '. . , ,
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effect on other w2ter uses,(4) depth of water table makes a
reasonable cost of pumping etc. Considering all these factors
it is estimated that an area of nearly 2.67 million hectres can
be brought under irrigCltion using groundwa,ter as Cl source (Bhuiy;~n;
1977). The area estimated to be brought under irrigation in the
SFYP using both surface and groundwater 2S a source amounts to
2.91 million hectres (30% of the cultivable area). which includes
0.40 million hectre to be irrig""ted by traditional methods .In
1980 the total area under irrigation was 1.44 million hectres
including 3n eirea of 0.36 million hectre irrigated by tradi tiona,l
method. Since there is no significant increase in the irrigation:
by tr,'lditional methods in the SFYP it is estimeted that the 75;,:,
increase in the irrigable area will result from the increased
instal12tion of deep tubewells (DTW) , sh,'lllowtubewells (STW) ,~nd
low-li1't pumps (LLP) (N .Alam, 1981). Irrigation by DTW, STW cmd
LLP are constrained by requirements for engines, spare parts,
skilled operators,socio-economic factors and last but not the
lee.st the? cost of fuel. Viith the m,my fold increase in the fuel
price .during the lClst few yeC'.rsand ,'elsowith further incre,Qse i,l
the years to come, the ambitious pl,m of doubling the irrigGble.
area by 1985 from the present level is 'definitely at a stake.
Thus, there seems to be a l~nitcd scope for increasing the
?,reG under Bora cuI tivcltion which requires irrigation water at
every st2ge of its growth.

Leaving aside the Boro, the other two crops that fills the
country's food requirement are Aus and Aman. Although Aus and
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Another ~spect of achieving the food target is the intro-

duction of new high yielding varieties (HYV) of rice and modern

2gricul tural pre.ctices as ,1 realistic technology for agricul turGl

improvement. The introduction of HYV rice .of the International

Rice Reseerch Institute (IRRI) has grec;tly improved the harvest

of three rice crops. The improved HYV rice, which is usually

dwarf, yields two to three times more than the traditional

varieties. The Planning Commission in its SFYP has rightly

emphasized the importence of switching over to the improved

varieties, as in a densely populated country like Bangladesh,

HYV and the hybrids have been recognized as the key to survival.

1.2.2 HYV rice cultivation in Bangladesh:

The HYV strcdns of IRRI which were later improved, modified

2nd adapted to the local conditions by the Bangladesh Rice

Research Institute (ERRI) are aV3ilable for use in all three

rice crops. Of the 1.62 million hectres of HYV rice that is

grown at present, 0.80 million hcctre is HYV Aman, 0.60 million

hcctro is HYV Boro and 0~20 million hectre is HYV Aus (Kfoury,1981).
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The h~V strain possesses certain chGracteristics for yield
improvement: (1) shortness of stem for strength (this character-
istic is 2 disadvantage in flood prone areas), (2) insensitivity
to photo-period, (3) enough available soil moisture all through-
out the crop growing period, (4) responsiveness to nitrogenous
fertilizers, (5) short growing season to allow more than one crop
to bo grown during the year, (6) resistant to most of the common
diseases, pests and stem borers (BRRI, 1978) • The first HYV rice
introduced in 1966 was IR-8 which possessed all the above listed
characteristics rmd was found suitable as a Boro orop. Its intro-
duotion increased the winter crops yield three times from the
traditional variety. However increased use of IR-8 has been
limited by the slow expansion of irrigation which is necessary
to provide water during the dry winter months .•Another HYV rice
is IR-20, introduced in 1970 for the Arnan crop. This variety had
G.ll the characteristics of HYV rice but it was found to be sligh ..
tly sensitive to photo-period. By 1972, 4.7% of all Arnan of
which 7% was transplanted Arnan wss HYV~ High yielding varieties
for the Aus season is less common 2nd in 1972 only 1.6% HYV w".s
used. This is mainly because Aus is broadcasted not transplanted.
However, prospects of using HYV for Aus in place of traditional
varieties are good. Today 16% of the total rice cultivated area
is under HYV and thirteen high yielding varieties invented by
the scientists of IRRI ,md BRRI ore in proctice. The ,hybrid
progeny lines inVented at BRRI are kno\.n as BR-1, BR-2 etc. Thus
the use of HYV seeds for the Aus, Arnan ond Boro rice crops has
increoscd significontly the total r.i.ceoutput;
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1.2.3 Problems and prospects of rainfed Aus-Amnn crops:
Although 59% of the total Boro cultivated area is under HYV

rice, the simil~r area under Aus and Aman is only 6% and 14% of
their total areas respectively. The high uncertainty involved
regarding availability of moisture during the growing periods of
both the Aus and Aman seasons has often meant that investments
made in these crops were lost., Studies (Oury, 1972 and Manalo,
1976) show that although annuQl rainf.Q,llin Banglndesh ranges
from 1400 mm in Rajshahi area to over 5000 mm in Sylhet (Fig.1)
there are 8 months in Rajsh2~i district and 4 months in Sylhet
district with less than 100 mm rainfall (Fig. 2). Months exceed-
ing 200 mm (8 inChes) of rainfall considered'lS 'wet months' aTe
7 in the district of Sylhet and only 3 in the district of Rajshahi
(Fig. 3). Moreover during the wet months also the distribution of
rninfall in amount, intensity and duretion is very such non-uni-
form. Thus even during the monsoon or wet months, there are periods
of droughts when Aus and Aman crops (which are predominantly rain~
fed) are damaged due to insufficient retinfilll,especially during'
transplantation and flowering of the plants. Hence the crop that
fills 85% of our food requirement and on which the over all food
situation of the country is very much dependent is left to the
unccrtQinties of nature for its rC0ring. A posi tiVEe step in e,tta-
ining food self sufficiency lies tot:111y on the ensuring of a
good harvest of Aus and Aman crops, and this can be achieved in
two ways:

(1) by bringing the"totcll Aus-Am2n cultivable area under HYV
rice cultivation in phases, so as to increase the over-
all yield and
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(2) by increasing the present yield per hectre with ensured
irrigation all throughout the crop growing period.

The cost involved with ensuring irrig~,tion to the Aus and Am2n
crops would be much less in comp2rison with the cost of irrigat-
ing Bol'o crop, firstly because Aus :md Aman are perdomimmtly
rainfed crops and hence would require much less water from irri-
gation for the crop growth and secondly the cost of irrigation
would also be much less as water for irrigation at that time is
re'ldily 2vailClble both from groundwater 2nd surface water sources.
As welter is avai12.ble 2t very low he,,-ds,traditional methods c",n
olso be ~pplied for irrigation.

It is, therefore, .imper2,tive that a dete.iled study on the
amount of irrigation water required during the Aus and Amcm
se,'"sons,its need and effect on the yield, climntic and agronomic
factors controlling the amount of water to be applied etc. be
conducted so as to establish the ideas expressed earlier before
proceeding with the development pla~ of achieving food self
sufficiency.

1.3 Review of earlier works:
The development of rice as a staple crop has gone hand in

ho,nd with the developmen't of irrig;-,tion,2S it is primarily a
welter crop. But Bang18desh does not have a long history of agri-
cultural water use. With excessive rainf"ll during the monsoon,
fertile 'llluvial soils and ye:,T round W8rm we"ther the people
have been able to feed themselves until the mid fifties without
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resorting to irrigation. Now that the popu12.tion growth has
overtaken the productivity of treditional agriculture, suffi-
cient food can only be produced in future by making an optimum
utilizC\tion of the all 2v8.ilable resources for crop production.

Irrigated agriculture which is a rather new concept in the
2gricul turn 1 practices of Bcmglc,desh is practised during the
dry winter periods for growing Boro, wheat, vegetables etc.
Supplement8J, .irrig8tion which me:'ns'1pplic8tion of relatively
sm"ll amount of water for a short durc,tion when crops are suffer-.
ing from water shortage due to unusual droughts is a completely
new concept in this country. In supplementary irrigated crops
the major portion of the cror water requirement is supplied by
rccinf211 and irrig -tion water is supplied from time to time to
cover any deficit. The Aus and Aman crops grown under rainfed
condition are subjected to the haz2rds of droughts due to unde-
pendable rainfall during the monsoon. Boro crop grown during the
dry winter per iod with little or no r~.in is reared m8inly by
irrig,:tion w8ter. But before impnrting 2ny further stress on
developing Boro crop for reducing the food deficiency with totel
irrigation, efforts should be mnde to develop thp A,-,.~ ;;iiUAman
crops with supplemental irrig/ho<l Lor obt:\ining the optimum
yield.

Not much research work had been conducted to quantify the
amount of supplement;c,ryirrigation w2.ter and to determine its
c:f:fecL" OIl ttl" yield. Biswas and Ali (1976) in a study on the
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determination of consumptive use of IR-8, conducted in the Aus
season of 1974 found the consumptive use to be 1100 mm. The maxi-
mum yield obtained in their study .wos 7.85 tons/hectre which
occured in 100 mm submergence treatment with total water use of

,<~
1922 mm. t 'l'1 "-f f<l "'\

~ 4 "'~:~<{<i1,<

~Khan (1977, 1979) presented a method for determining tn~

probable dates of tr.::mspl~:ntc,tion~md the corresponding risks
involved for HYV Aman under rc\infed condition using c\vailable
rainfall, consumptive use and soil data. The study revealed the
fact that although rainfall during the crop growing period is more
than the crop water requirement there is a need for supplementary
irrigotion due to erratic distribution of rainfall. It was obser'-
ved that sufficient moisture for transplanting Arnan is available
between May to July depending on location 2nd degree of accepted
risk. For any given degree of risk, Arnan'seedling can be trans-
plc'.ntede<~rlier in the eastern p"rt of Bangladesh than in the
west because of earlier and longer monsoon in that yart.With a
statistical approach, the ,,-mountof supplementary irrigntions at
different probabilities were also obt::iinedfrom the anRlysis.

Another study W2S undert3ken during the Aman se8sons of 1978
lend 1979 by the Irrig2tion 2md VIEtter]Vj,m2gement section of the
Division of Agricultural Engineering, BRRI to determine the
impact of supplemental irrigation for transplanted Arnan. The
experiment2l findings showed that '.vith supplemental irrig::'.tion
va.rying from 38 mm to 828 mm the yield v3ried from 16.6% to 51.8%
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higher over the rainfed condition (BR.RI, 1980) •.The higher yield
was obtained under a continuous flooding treatment of SO mm to
76 mm. The study pointed out that with proper management of
supplemental irrig,tion in the trGnspla.nted Aman season a
signific2ntly higher yield c,m be obt2ined.

1.4 Objectivies of the study:
From the analysis of the previous rese'Tch findings it is

.app:rent thot supplement::,ryirrigi1tion is required and h3s a
definite positive effect on the yield of transplanted Aman. But
the c~ount of supplementary irrigation both in magnitude and
period of applic-~tion during the Aus and Aman seasons still
deserves attention. No study on the,supplementary .irrigation
requir'cment of Aus crop w,~s taken , although Aus is also a

:,

rc:infed crop.,.

Considering all the above mentioned facts this study has
been to.ken up with the following specific objectives:

(a) To quantify the amount of supplementary irrig3tion for
both Aus and Aman HYV rice crops at different stages of
the crop growing periods;

.(b) To find the v2ri"tion of yield with the amount of
supplementary irrigation;

(c) To determine the risks :lssocicctedwith the cultiv;'.tion
of HYV Aus ,:mdAman rice. under rainfed conditions.



CHAPTER~ - II

PLANT', SOIL, WATER AND YIELD RELATIONSHIPS IN HYV RICE

CULTIVATION

The moisture of the soil is one of the three main elements

of plant growth, the other two ,being the nutrients in t~e soil

solution and solar radiation. For centuries man has tried to

control the water content of the soil where and when the natural

conditions of the water regime do not permit or are unsatisfactory

for agricultural production. Effective control of water environ~

ment is essential for maximum utilization of technological deve-

lopment in rice production. Basic to effective control is a

thorough understanding of the optimum water environment in

relation to rice growth stages and crop yield.

2.1 Rice growth stages:

The lite cycle of a rice plant can be divided into three
phases, (a) vegetative growth period, (h) ~~~.vuuctIve (genera-
+'''0) .c;~o ••H. 1-,,""'io(1and (c) ripening period (Fig. 4).,

(a) Vegetative growth period: The vegetative phase starts

with the sprouting of seed and ends at panicle initiation stage.

Following transplantation the vegetative period covers the

(1) rooting stage, (2) maximumtillering stage and U) effective

tillering stage. The period between germination of the seed and

production of five leaves of the seedling,is the seedling stage.

, ,
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•
A rice seedling at the f.ive leaf stage is capable of producing
tillers.

(b) Reproductive (generative) growth period: This period

follows maximum tillering and covers the stages of panicle

development, booting, heading and flowering. During the booting

stage the panicle axis and branch development are completed. The

heading stage begins with the protrution of panicles from the

leaf sheath and thereproductive stage ends with pollination and
.fertil.izationat flowering.

(c) Ripening period: During the ripening period carbohydrate

from leaves and stem is.transferred to grains. The grain forma-

tion is a step-wise process and is.divided into milky, dough,
yellow and full ripe stages.

2.2 Field water requirements:

The constituents of water required to grow HYV rice are

evapotranspiration (ET), seepage and percolation (S&P) and surface

drainage (SD). Only evapotranspiration is the true water require-

ment for crop growth, but in supplying it, some seepage, percola-
tion and surface drainage is inevitable (Fig.5) •

.2.2.1 Evapotranspiration lET).:. .~:

Evapotranspiration is the amount of water used by the plants

plus that evaporated from the surface of the ground ..Water that

moves through the plants is mostly transpired through the leaves,
I

,j'",
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but some is retained in the plant tissues during crop growth.

There are two measures of ET, potential and actual. Potential

ET is the rate of ET when there is no limitetion in water avail-

ability i.e., the soil can supply all the water demanded by crop

and that used in surface evaporation. Actual ET is the amount of

water actually evapotranspired, and ~his is usually less than

the potential because the plants are usually unable to get all

the water they could use. It has been found that potential ET is

about equal to the rate of evaporation from a free water surface.

The standard evaporation pan takes advantage of this fact to

provide reliable estimates of ET. Actual ET is less than poten-

tial but HYV rice grovin' under flooded condition and even some-.

times when it is not (provided the soil is saturated or ne9rly

sE,turated) has essentially potential ET. Thus ET of flooded ricG

can be closely approximated by evaporation rate from a stand2rd

eV2poration pan (Wickham and Sen, 1977). There are other more

sophisticated methods of estimating ET, but the advantage of the

pan technique of estimation is that it is easy, inexpensive to

install 2nd use in any location and sensitive to local conditions

similar to those associated with the fields themselves. Well

m"int[tined pans give d2ta within 10% of ET for rice (Kampen and

Levine, 1970), as long as the crop is at or near potential (floo-

ded) conditions (Fig. 6).

Evapotranspiration is essentially independent of the stages

of plant growth (Fig. 7). ~men the crop is newly planted, plant
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trenspirotion is re12tively little, but eV2poration from the

water surface is high. But as the crop grows transpirati?n

increases while the increased sh2ding of the water surface

reduces evaporation. The retio of evaporetion and transpiration

is mostly a function of leaf area index ond fluctuates as the

leaf 2rea index rises and falls (De Datta, et al. 1975).--

2.2.2 Seepage and percolation (S&P):

Seepage is the 12terol sub-surface movement of water and

percolation is the sub-surface movement of water in the vertical

direction. They are however considered togather, because it is

very difficult to artificially seper8te them in the field and

because they occur simultaneously. Factors that combine to pro-

duce a given seep2ge and percolation rote are type of soil, depth

of water table, proximity to drains, slope of surface, poor main-

toined bunds and depths of standing woter. Very little can be

done to reduce seepage and percolation from flooded fields opart

from keeping the bunds plastered. with mud ond in good repair.

A simplified method of estimating seepage and percolation

in the field is by using on inclined meter. The fall of water

level is noted from deW to day. The fccll is assumed to be the

sum of ET and seepage 2nd percolntion provided there is no r8in-

foIl, irrigation or surface drainoge. Seepage and percolation cnn

be estimated by subtracting pan estim2tes of ET.In practice,

data of about holf the days of a season must be discarded when

surface woter flows are met. Lysimetric studies or water balance

analysis can also be applied for determin2tion of seepage and
percol:ltion.
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2.2.3 Surfc,ce drclinage (SD):.
A significant portion of the water Clvailable at the fields

from rainf211 or irrigetion runs off the fields into adjacent
drains, low lands, creeks etc., C',ssurf2ce drainage. Large sur-
fecce dr:1inage losses ,lre expected in the wet seClson when he ..:,vy
r2ins often provide more w8ter than C3n be stored on the fields
or used by the crops.

2.2.4 Land preparation:
L2nd preparation requires considerable more water than is

usu['lly recognized and failure to supply it on time results in
non-uniform and delayed pLmtings which tend to reduce the inten-
sity of cropping. At least two weeks prior to puddling, soeking
is necessary to allow the weeds and rice stubbles to be decompos-
ed (Valera, 1979). R;i.cefields require ",bout 100 mm to 150 mm of
water for land preparation end puddling operations (De Datta,
.et ",1. 1975, Khan, 1979). The water required in nonpuddled fie ld
is 50 percent of that required for 3 puddled field .•

2.3 Water requirement at different growth stages:
The demand for water by crops is less during the seedling

or juvenile period but increases with the increase of the number
of tillers during the vegetative growth. Immediately after trins-
planting sufficient moisture is required to develop new roots.
Drought occuring during this stelge ccmses poor growth "'-TIdchecks
tillering resulting in remarkable yield decre8se. Subsequent to
rooting stage shallow water is preferable. during the major part
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During the major part of the reproductive stage a large
amount of water is consumed. Drought occuring during this period
cccuses dc'mage because it imp2irs p:micle formation, heading;
flowering and fertilization leading to sterility and hence in
reduced yield.

During the ripening period less water is needed until gradu2-
lly no water is required after the yellow ripe period. Paddy
fields are also being drained during this stage although early
drainage may result in immature grains.

2.4 Water requirements and rice yield:
The amount of water needed to grow 0 crop, of rice from

transplanting to harvesting has not been definitely quantified
bec;mse of v:Jriations in (fl) antecedent moisture in soil, (b)
soil type and fertility (c) length of growing period (d) method
of cultivation (e) topography (f) variety of rice and (g) others.

Studies at IRRI (Tabbal,1979) showed that when the water
reaching the crop was in the 750 rum to 1000 mm level, there was
no significant change in the yield, but when it was below 550 mm
essentic,lly no yield W2S obt8ined (Fig. 8). Studies in Taiwan
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revealed a sharp yield reduction when less than 600 mm of water

was applied to the crop.

Watcr requirements are affected by the depth of water since

higher the depth the greater is loss due to seepE'ge cmd percola-

tion. Thus the deeper the depth of wccter maintained in the field

the higher would be the water requirement for the crop.

2.5 Depth of flooding and yield:

Although rice plants are known to be water loving and grown

generCLlly with standing water in the field, recent studies how-

ever show the.t rice can be relatively well grown without causing

serious yield decrease compared with that obtained under contin-

uous flooding if soils n.re saturated with water or soil moisture

Can be maintained very close to sCLturation point. The highest

water use efficiency is attained under these water management

practices and seasonal water requirements are 700 mm to 800 mm

which is about equal to seasonal evapotranspiration (Tsutsui,

1972). In most rice growing areas, rice fields are submerged

continuously throughout the crop growing period, mainly because

fields are not provided with adequate watering systems and arti-

ficial control of water is neither feasible nor practicable.

Apart from that continuous flooding has other advantages such as:

(a) Satisf3ctory plant growth and rice yield can be obtained.

(b) Helps to eliminate weeds,

(c) Gives better response to timely applications of fertili-
zers,
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Rice weeds IH',vc been serious problems in rice culture. Once

dry prior to the next 2pplicCltion of wFlter.

submerged ,md dre.ined. The soil .surfoce is e.llowed to

from trimsplcmting upto about two weeks bGfore h8Tvest.

(b) Intermittent irrig,>tion - the' rice field is alterncitely

(0) Continuous SUbmergence - the rice field is submerged

2.6 Depth of flooding and weed control:

tion "nd 21so the rice yield. This is clec,rly shown in T8"ble-2.

rcsul ts in reg,erd both to the "mouni: of w"tE,r needed for irrig'l'.

Shallow water depth on rice fields usually givGS fo.voureblc

is the problem of weeding~

But ,: L'ctor preventing s2turation or sh".llow wet2r epplicatL,n

(d) Gives better inSGct 2nd WGGdcontrol with gr',nu18T

(~) Saves lobour for water rn,'ln::lgcmcnt.

Vl2eds compete with rice plcmts not only for nutrients, but "lso

'.'feeds h,',vc infested thG soil they ".re very difficult to control.

2.7 tkthod of wet,T 2pplic ~tion:

Th t th d f 1. th . d + o'fere ore wo me 0 ~ 0 0ppYlng e requlre OIDOUn_

irrigation ,vater to ,the? rice field:

for ligh~,: sp:].ce"nd woter •. Studies .t IRHI (Dc DGtt8, et 2I.

i975 :,nd TClbbal, 1979) h&ve shown th2t 8S little ss 25 mmof

st2nding water drastic;;lly reduce.s weed popul"tion (Fig. 9) 8,nd

with 150 mmgrasses, sedges etc. m"y be effectively suppressed.
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It has been qrgued that during the monsoon seE,son in Asic-,
there is plenty of ruin water and this is a good justification
for use of uncontrolled or continuous submergence. This justifi-
catio~ is open to serious doubt. Although continuous flooding
gives high yield and has other c,dvont2ges like better weed con-
trol, fertilizer efficiency etc., continuous flooding not only
wc,stes wc:ter but also causes serious drO\inage problems, zinc
deficiency etc., either because of poor internal drainage or
poor surface drain8,ge (Chow, 1965). S:ttisfactory rice yields :}re
being obtained under water saving practices in rice cultivation,
i.e., intermittent irrigation. Such practices should be encouraged
and promoted from the point of view of,w2ter economy. Neverthe ..
less, in most rice growing area, this method has not yet been
adopted because (a) it requires a complete system of irrigotion
?,nd dr2in8ge involving high cost (b) it needs the services of
well trained irrigators and (c) this method can require new
ferming techniques and soil 'md water manogement practices which
,Te new to those who "re still accustomed to the continuous
flooding f2rming method.

Considering all factors, when water is readily available,
continuous submergence with 50 mm of water is probably best for
irrigated rice (Bqrker, 1972).

2.8 Total submergence and rice yields:
Although the satur9tion of the root zone and the applic!ltion

and maintenance of a layer of water on the field is not only
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useful but is an essential feAture of rice culture, rice pl~1nts
when submc'rged completely, or even p2xti,,11y, for over a certain
period of time, yield loss of vC'rious magnitudes occurs depending
on the stages of growth of crop as well ~s the duration of sub-
me"gence. IRRI studies (Bhuiyan, 1979) show that yield loss due
to s\J.bmergence, rang'!d from zero for partic}lly sumerged condition
to 100% for fully submerged contitions at 5-day submergence durQ-
tion. Greatest yield reduction occured for plants fully submerged'
during the p2nicle initiation stage for all durations of submer-
gence.

The effect of submergence on rice yield is also dependent
on tho qw~li ty of water submerging th", field.

2.9 \\Taterstn)ss effects on growth rendyield:
In rainfed rice cultivotion, rice fields often become dry

[md the crop Seifers from vr'rious de'grees of water stress. It
was mentioned earlier that rice crop thrives best if the paddy
field is always submerged or if the soil is always saturilted.
1'ihenthe soil becomes dryer day by day, the rice plcmt begins
to be stressed, and the cumuIctive ?,mount of stress is reflected
in the yield. This had led to the definition of the 'stress d2Y
concept' for rice. The point of reckoning is 'when water disc'pP,,:TS
from the fields surface. After 3 int2rvening days stress is being
accumulated which is inversely related to yield (Early, 1979).
At this stage of water stress initial cracks are developed on the l

field,. The stress d2y enumeration system counts the fourth d2.y
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after water dis3ppe~rs as stress day number one, the fifth day
as number two etc.

The effects of moisture stress Gre widely believed to be
more pronounced at some growth stages than others. Water stress
reduces crop yield much more when it occurs during these criti-
c31 stages. Experiments were conducted at IRRI (OkamElto,1977) to
impose w2ter strl:ss on the growing rice crop at differing growth
stages. The results of these experiments indicated that continuous
ous flooding (no stress) gave the highest yields followed in
order by ei.1rlystress, stress from the begining of pi.1nicleiniti--
ation and late stress continuing to harvest (Fig. 10). Early
stress was found to be significantly less damaging to yield than
either of the late stress periods. Matsushima (1962) reported
that rice is most sensitive to water stress from 20 days before
he2ding to 10 days after heading. Similar studies by Wickham 2nd
Reys (1973) at the 1RRI ferm showed that the period of panicle
initiation is the critical moisture sensitive stage.

In order to invl:stigate the effects of water deficit in rice
fir:?ld,experiments conducted (Singh ,md Early, 1979) show that
water applic"tion rates below 4 mm/day results in pr2c~ically
no yield. The 5 to 7 mm day range was found to be the critical
range of sharply deClining yields. From 8 mm/day to 9 mm/day
appliction rates" virtually no additional yield increment was
obtained (Fig. 11). The yield response to these treatments reveals
,~,water requirement limit below which the yield is sharply
reduced.
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Current resenrch results (Hnlim nnd Khan, 1~18)in order to

qwmtify the stress developed, indic"te that soil moisture tens-

ion ns low as 15 centibars was enough to r2duce the grain yield

of rninfod rice. At a soil moisture tension of 50 centribars

(1 bar = 1 dyne/cm2, 1 atmosphere = 1.0132 bars), the yield of

most rice varieties may be as low as 40 percent of that obtnin,,,d
for flooded condition.

2.10 Varieties of HYV riCe and water requirement:

The impact of varieties of HYV rice on water requirement was

studied at the BRRI (1980). The study indicates that rice variety

h2s no significant impact on w3ter rcqui.rement. It is the dura-

tion of the crop growing period and not the variety of rice grcwn
that influences the crop water requirement.

2.11 Water management in rice cultiv2tion:

Levine (1970) stated that traditionnl irrigated systems in

southeast Asia tend to supply an overabundance of water ralEltive

to actual needs. Tho sitwotion is best illustrnted in Fig. 12

which shows the relntionship between water requirement and the

level of water control. The wet se8son water requirement is

assumed to be 650 mm on heavy clny with limited percolation. The

quantity in excess of 650 mm in Fig. 12 is identified as losses.

The poorer the control of water the higher the system requirement
2nd lower is the w8ter utilization efficiency.



CHAPTER - III

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS'AND DATA ANALYSIS
---<-- . -: '.~:'

3.1 Experimental site:
The experiment was set-up at the fe,rinof the Bangladesh Rice

ResecTch Institute, Joydebpur(24°00.0'Nl'atitude and 90026.1'E'
longi tud,e). The area lies il1the' southern part of,,the Madhupur
tract. Most of the terrace is flat in relief, except where stre-
ams have cut across it. The area was selected for its high topo-
graphy not subjected to the annual flood. Apart from that all the
,research facilities available at the BRRl were also made avail~blc
for the study.

3.2 Soil classification:
The soil of the erea belongs tethe 'Red-Brown TerrDce' 80i1

group (UNDP - FAC, 1971). For the dctcrminio,tion0:[ the textur;:'l
char8cters of the' soil, samples were collect",d ,from the project
area and cnolysed in the laboratory. The composition of the soil
was found to be as follows (Fig, 13):

PercentHgrc of sand = 20
Percentage of silt = 68
Percentage of clay = 12

For the above mentioned percentile composition the soil was iden-
tific~ to be silty loam soil on the basis of textural classifi-
cation of the U.S.Deportment of Agricult,ure (U.S.D.A).

".~:•.\~
- •.::;\
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3.3 Experimental trecc'tments:

3.3.1 Aus season:

During the Aus season a totel of 8 plots, each me,,,suring'

6 m X 8 m in size, were used to represent 4 tre:'tments eDch

tre.atment hiwing 2 r.eplic~,tions, The description of each

trecltment is BS follows:

(2.) Treatment T1: 25 to 50 mmst,}nding water in the plots

with epplicntion of w;;ter whenever the water levels f:3.11

below 25 mm.

(b) Treatment T2: Rainfed, with w,:ter "pplication to make

the plots saturated o.t the formntion of initial cracks.

(c) Trcntment T3: Ri'd.nfed, with wetter applic'ltion 2t :2 str2SS

of 20 centibars to make the plots S[lturated. Stress

(tension) to be measured with tensiometer.

(d) Tren,tment T4: Retinfed condition.

The field layout mep of the experimental plots is shown in

Fig. 14.

3.3.2 Amen season:

During the Aman season the transplQnting date was staggered

by 10 days to see the effect of transplcmting date on the yield

under rainfed conditions. The treatments under the first and

second transpl;;nt are 2S follows:

1st Trentment

Treatment T1: 25 to 50 mmstanding water in the plots with

applicstion of water whenever the water levels

fall below 25 rnm.
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reproductive stage. Water would be ~pplied to keep
the plots saturated at the formation of initibl
cracl,s 2t the veget2tive growth period.

Treatment T3: RC.infed, with water npplicc:tion to make the plots
sEtunoted at the forme-tion of initi31 cracks.

Treatment T4:Rainfed condition.

2nd Trcmsplcmt

All treatments of 1st Transplant except TreatmentT~ were
L

performed.

Two plots (Plots 3 and 4) were kept under 25 to 50 mm stond-
ing water with9ut being planted. The field layout map is shown
in Figs. 15 and 16. A spacing of 1 mctre was kept between the
experimental plots 2nd a 2 metre wide spacing was kept in betw-
een the rows of plots for conveying irrigation water (Fig. 17).
Experimental plots W2re 6 m X 8 m in size and eoch treatment was
replicated twice.

3.4 Lond preparation:

The experiment2lfield was plough2d with he,wy harrows 2
weeks prior to t.riiIH3plantation.The clods were broken into sm2.11
pieces cmd the stubbles were removed from the field. Puddling was
done before dividing the blocks into final treatment plots.
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.During the Aus season no irrigation water was necessary for the
land preparati6rt and puddling: A total of 261 mm of rainfall
occured during the 2 week period prior to transplanting at th,",t
time. During the Arnan season a .total of 16j.5 mm of rainfall
occUr~d durihg the two week period prior to the 1st transplant-
ing: A total of 62 mm of water was applied on the plots to keep
a depth of 50 mm of water at the time of transplanting. No water
w,~s necess;'TY for the 2nd transplcmt b0c::mse a total of 104 mm
occured during the period before transplGnting and 70.3 mm on the hiO

two days before transplanting which hclped in maintaining a depth
of 50 mm on the day of transplantation.

3.5 Fertilizer application:
All the experimental plots with different irrigation treat-

ments were given the same amount of fertilizer and at the same,
time. The fertilizer application rate was 80:60:40 kg/hectre of
Nitrogen, Phosphorus a.nd Potassium (NPK),. in the form of Urea,
Triple Super Phosphate (TSP) and Muriate of Potash (MP). Ail the
TSP and MP and 50% of the total Urea were applipd before trans-
p13nting the seedlings. The rest 50% of the Urea was, (lppli,'din
two equal parts and at equal intervals of one month after trans-
planting.

3.6 Transplantation of seedlings:
The experimental plots of the Aus season were transplanted on

the 16th June, 1980 with 26-day-old seedlings of BR-6 (IR-28)
variety of HYV rice. During the Arnan season BR-4 variety of HYV
rice was transplanted on all the experimental plots. The 1st
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transplantation was completed with 23-day-old seedlings on 2nd
August, 1980. For the staggered thansplantation treatment,
22-day-old seedlings were transplanted on 10th August, 1980.
At the time of transplanting two seedlings per hill were trans-

',1':",\,

planted with a spacing of 15 CD between hills and 25 Cr;] between
rows. In order to establish the seedlings plots of all the
treatments of both the Aus and Arnan seasons were flooded to a
depth of 50 mm after the transplantation. All subsequent appli-
cations of water were in accordance with the treatment specifica."
tions. A 152 mm high bund was gradually constructed. along the
periphery of each plot in order to hold the water inside the
plot.

3.7 Experimental set-up:
For the purpose of the study, rain gauge and evaporation pan

were installed near the experimental site (Fig. 18). Inclined
meters (Fig. 19) were installed on all the plots with 25 to So mm
starlding water" (Treatment T1) both during the Aus and Arnan sea-
sons, During the Arnan season inclined meter~,,\!leKe:,:a~uJ;ihlit'alled'..
on the plots that were not planted (Plots 3 and 4) (Fig. 20)'. The
inclined meters had a slope of 1:5. Bamboo sticks gpa"i:itiatedin
centimeters were placed on the plots YrLtfi~tb~atm.ertt T1 so that
water depths can be obtained from them directly and also to
facilitate application of water whenever the levels of water
fall below 25 mm (Fig. 21). Amount of water apprTerrto the plots
was measured with Parshall flume (Fig. 22). Rainfall and evapor2-
tiort were obtained from the rain gauge and the evaporation pan.
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The daily inclined meter reading ,gave tlYe evapotranspiration,
seepage and percolation and surface drainage. Daily rainfall,.
eVaporation and readings of the inclined meters are shown in
Table 3 and 4 for the Aus and Nnan seasons.

3.8 Other experimental obsservations:
3.8.1 Weed growth: No significant weed growth was observed in
any of the experimental plots both during the Aus and the Allan
sC'2sons. Removal of weeds from the plots were not necessary
during the crop growing seasons. During the Aman season unplanted
plots (Plots 3 and 4) had a light growth of weeds (Fig. 20).

3.8.2 Insect and disease attack: During the later part of the
vegct"tive growth period of the Aus seeson pest (Hispa) attack
wr;s observed on 011 the experiment~l plots. Accordingly Carbicron
was applied on all the plots <:md it was found to be effective in
controlling Hispa. Zinc deficiency was observed in all the plots
of the experiment during the vegetative growth period of Aus and.
Allan sec'.sons.The extent of the deficiency was moderate in plots.
1 and 2 of the Aus season and severe in Plots 1 and 2 of the
e::~rly(1st) transplanted fields of Alli'-nseason,. During the Aus
season Zinc Sulphate was applied on all the plots and was found
effective in covering the deficiency. But during the Allan season
Zinc Sulphate could not be procured immediately and as such ,,11-

the plots were drained and dried to reduce the extent of the
Clttcck. Zinc Sulphate WeS p,ppliedlccter on the 10th of September
on all the plots. The Zinc deficiency reduced the number of
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a.nd 20,

3.8.3 Maintenance of bunds:

ted grains varied from 2.3 to 5.2%.

.•. -"~".
. :i;"/";

107

Total plant"""
life

(days)

26
81

,Plent life
.between

stages
(deys)

Seeding
Trcmsplanting
H8Tvesting

Plrmt
Growth
stage,

20 April
16 l"lay

5 August

D;"te

from thcplots on 24th July in order to initiecte meturity;'The
total life cycle of BR-6 during the AUS season was as follows:

3.9 H,:,rvesting:
The nus crop was harvested on the 5th of August, 81 days

",fter trC:Ulsp12'TItation.Prior to hecrvesting water WGS drcJ,inedout

by the rainL'lll and required lllEdntew'Dce the dey 0fter the r"in-
L,ll. The bunds were' rc,constructed (''TIdreshe,ped with soils of
-",dj2centareas of the plots. Typic;,l bunds are shown in Fig. '17

exceeding 25 mm per day, the peripherinl bunds were worn down

Bunds constructed along the periphory of each plot required
m;cinten2,nce (re-shaping). It WGS observed that for rainfall

12.5% of panicles were found affected and in the panicles, affec-

unrecoverable. At the ripening stage of the 1st transplanted
Aman, plots suffered from False Smut (fungal) disease. In a count

tillers of Plots 1 and 2 signific8ntly which was found to be



2S follows:

Tot21 pl,~.nt
life
(days)

154

Total plrmt
life
(days)

23
'129

Pl:mt li.f.e
bctwE'en
st,.geS
(d"ys)

132

Pl,~:_nt life
bctvfec'D
st ....~ges
(d:,ys)

22

Pl2nt
Growth
stage

Seeding
Tr,msplanting
H2.rvesting

Plant
Growth
stage

Se0ding
Transplanting

.Harvest~ng

J>fter threshing ond drying the grains, yield and'the corre5-

2nd Transplant

During the Junan season 1st (early) tr,mspl"lnted crcp was

hL,rvested on the 8th of December. The 2nd (lette) transplanted

crop WD.S h,Tvest",d on 20th December. All water WC1s drc,ined out

from tho plots on the 16th ,md 28th" of NovC'mber respectively.
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1st .Transplant

The tots.l growing periods of BR-4 during the A..'ll2n8e:\SOn we,re

9th July
2:'1dAugust
8th December

content percentage (14%) by multirlying with a correction factor.

Th" yi:?ld d'iJta dur :Lng the Aus :md!Am,-:n seasons are shown in

T~bles 5 "ald 6.

ponding gro:in moisture content were determined for eDeh of the

treatr:v?nts. Tn,? yield w".s then ccmverted to the sto.ndlTd moisture'

19th July
'10th August
20th Deccmber

--------~-~~-------,--------------~.._---
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3.10 Analysis of Data:

3.10.1 Rainfall:

Rainfall data from 1902 to 1974 for the Joydebpur station

and 1974 to 1980 from the BRRI weather station were 'studied

in order to quantify the amount of. crop water r€2'(jtdf~rnent
.'< ,~ f; 1'", -;

available from rainfall. The probabilities of ff£fferent amounts
I' '

of rainfall c:t JoydGbpur during different montHs bt the ye'T

were determined (Manalo, 1976). The mean monthiy ra~hfall ~illd

the 2mounts of rccinf211 and their probabilities i'lre ,:given in

T".ble 7 2nd Figs. 23 and 24. Study of the figures ana tablGs

revG21 that probability of 50 mmof rainfall is only 8% in

January, which incrGE,ses to 50% in March Imd 100% in June, and.
st~,ys noar that level till September imd then falls to 9% again

in Dect:cmber. Probability of 100 rnm of r2.infall in January is

only 2%, in April 67% and in June 100%, which f",lls to 7% in

.November. Still higher r2inf,,11 (150 mmto 350 mm) are concentrc:-

ted during the five months period from May to October;

3.10.2 Evaporation:

EVQpor2tion datI, were collected from the pan install~d ne3r

the experimental plots for the Aus and Aman seQ.sons. Observ2ltians

show th,~,t meximum-ev2por,c,tion during the Aus sec:,son accured in

the month of June (6.03 mm/day). During the !~an season, the

ml,1ximumevc:por/;tion of 4.89 mEl/dccyaccured in the mGnth of

August. The evaporation decreased to 2.53 mm/day in the month

of Ncv0mber (T"ble 3 and 4).

.,



subtracting seep~'.ge 'elnd percol:J.ti,)n from the inclined;'.meter read ...

'-',i.<,

,
.~~<!~:,~'
""

+ RN - EV

+ RN - ET
WDt_1 - '{rut'

.. "Z:"S & P =

S & P =

EV = evporation et time t.

EV2potr2.nspir,.,tion during the AmEn season WC'S cE,lculated by

where, WD= inclined meter reeding of the unplanted plot and

",;- 1.

where, t refers to t!w dey of I"eClsurornent
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WD= inclined E,eter receding of the plot

S}"op,'ge and percoli,tion lossc,s during tho /Ius and Aman

RN = rAinfall at time t

During the i.us sC8.son, considering evapotranspiration equ2.l

ET = oVEopotranspir2.tion at time t

Z = slope of the' inclined l;leter.

3.10.3 Seepage and percolation:

sOC.sons wero detcirmined from the dnily inclined meter re2dings.

FroEl the. w8.tor bill2.nce Rpproach seepage condpercolation was

obtained from the equation:

to ".v:~por",tion, seepc,ge 'end perco1-:,tion lossos vnri"d from 2.32

mrnto 3.68 mmper day (Table 8). For the AmE'TIS:):'ison seope,go c,nci

percol?ticn lc,ssc's were fe'und tc v2ry from u.68 mmto 5.23 mm

p,-,r day (Table. 9). Seop,'ge ,'}ndv:rv)Inticln during this period

ings inst"llcd cn plots with T1 tre~;tment. EViJPotr2,.nspir~,tion

was obtained as follows:
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st8ge.

crop grcwing period.

ofwith 33 mIDone

During the Arnan se'lson the 1st (ec,rly) transpl,mted plots

required a tct81 of 203 mmof w'lter for the tre"tment T1, 29 mm

for the treatment T2 and 7.2 mIDfor the treatment T3• All the

treatments required an additional 62 mmof water for l8.nd pre-

p2r~.tien. The 2nd (18te) transpbnted ArnclDcrop required a t"t8.l

of 572 mrncf water fc.r the tre:.ltment T1 2nd 14 mmof water for

the treatment T2. 1, total of 389 mmW2S applied in the plc)ts

with tre"tment T1 during the dro1Jght period of crop's-ripening

tions were required for the treatment To,
I

corresponding crop growth stClges during the [;us ,~mdAman S2i::S'JnS

f-'re shown in Tables 10 and 11. During the J,us senson two irrig:'".-

differGnt treatments as per conditions specified in the trr~c.,t-

3.10.5 Supplementary irrigation:

Suppl'~rnent0ry irrigation water W8.SQPpIL.d to the plots with

ment'. The 8mount of water QPplicd to different plots ::md the

water during the vegetetive grcwth and the other with 36 mmof

1rmter during the generative (repr:'ductive) growth period. Fer

the trec,tment T2, only one irrigation with 4 mmof wate-t' was

necesSQry during the vegetative growth period.

.varLd from 2.51 mmto 3.04 mmper dClY(Table 9) during the
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3.10.Q WElter requirements and yields:

From the water b".lcmce equ:=,ticn, the water requirerpent y2S

determined as follows:

water TequirC'ment = Rainf,all + lrrigatiun = ET + 3 & P + 3D

+ water storage changes.

Assuming that water stor<1gE; does not change significontly

over a season the totc,l water requirement fer different trent-

ments for the hUS and Junan seasons nrc shewn in Table 12. The

s,"me tablc also shews the yield. in tons/hectre under different

treatments and water requirements.

The m2ximumwater requirement of g05 mmfor Aus se"son cccurccl

f,)r tfei'trrJent T1(25 tc 50 mm standing wClter)'; but the m::,ximum

yield ci' 3.73 tons/hectre' was: fcund for tre,c,tment T2 (rainfed

wi th se,tureti,m trep.tment). For !'\TIcmse3S0n the maximum w2ter

requirement and the maximum yic,ld occured fur treatment T1

(25 tc 50 mmstanding "(3.ter). l, tClto.l cf 12'53 m'mof w?t",T' was

roquired 2nd a yield cf 7.86 tcns/hectre was found f.or ~his

trec:tmont,: The yield ~ water requirunent curve fer the Aman

sec son is shown in Fig. 25.



CHAPTER - IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Supplementary irrigation and yield:
4.1.1 Aus season:

Transplanted on 16th May, the crop took 81 days to be harvest-
ed, the total life cycle being 107 days. During the Aus season
the treatment T1 (25 to 50 mm standing water) required 69 mm cf
irrigation water, 33 mm at the vegetative growth period and 36 mm
at the generative (reproductive) growth period. The treatment T2
(saturated) required one single irrigation at the vegetative
growth period in which !¥ mmof water was applied to keep the

plots saturated (Table 10). From Table 5, it is evident that
supplementary irrigaticn~"of treatments T1 and T2 resulted in an
increased yie~d over treatment T4 which was under rainfed condi-
tion, although the percentile increase in yield is not very high
(8% and 12.48% respectively). The treatment T2 gave a higher
yield in compctrison to T1, most prcbably because shallow depth
and drainage (but not stress) are preferable after the rootage
st",ge of the veget8tive growth period, which occured in the
fermer tre2tment. The yield of tre'ltments T1 and T2 are not
signific~,ntly higher than T4 because three days 2nd 'jne d,W 'lfter:
the application of water in treotments T1 and T2 a rainfall of
10 mm occured, which released the stress that was dey;eloping in
the rainfed plot. The treatment T3 turned out as a rainfed treat-
ment because during no part of the Aus season a stress of 20
centibars occured.
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Fer the Aus se2,sun of the study perh,d the total amount of

rElinfQll W'lS much more ond the distribution much unifc,rm thccm

which is expected in a normal year. A totel of 842 mmof rain-

f311 occured during the cr':jP growing p2rL,d which is 1.3 tim2s

greater then tho norme,l crop requirement. The amount of rainfall

th~jt is expected at 50% prGbElbility (1 l'ut of two ye,,,,rs) is 812'

mm.

4.1.2 J\man SeesCJn:

During the Aman season the transplantation date was staggered

by 10 dcws is c,rder tc see the effect of late trnnsplanting on
,

the supplementary irrigaticn wElter requir'ments. The two trcU1S-'

p13ntatic,n cases ,,[('uld b" discussed seperately:

~_.1.2.1 First Transpl,snt",ticn:

Transplented on 2nd J\ugust the crop tr.:<,k 129 days tu be

horvested, the total life being 152 dnys (145 to 160 d,ys is

the n:Tm2,1 range, BRRI, 1978). The tr"atment T1 (25 mmtc 50 mm

standing wa,ter)' required 265 mmof supplementary irr iga tien,

two in the veget',tive grc,wth. ':me during the revpc"ducti ve grcwth

2nd three in the ripening period (T,ccble 11),. The treatments T2

"nd T
3
(saturated) required 29 mm2nd 7.2 mm"f irrigatLh V12ter

in addition to the 62 mmrequired for 13nd preparation. All the

trcatm2nts of the first transpLmti:m suffered fern Zinc defic:i.,.

ency during the veget",ti ve growth period nnd the attack was

severe in the plots with treatment T1• All the pl,)ts were treated

with Zinc Sulp)1ate but pl,~;ts 1 "md 2 with treCitment T1 could not

recover the deficiency. Tillers were considerably reduced in



growing pl)ricd.

During the iWE'.n sC'isen, nc rainf2ll occured after the 22nd :,f

Octcber when the cr.cp Wc'S c;t the end of the flowering steege. A

tre::tmcnt T3 gave the highest

yield of tre':ctments T2 cmd T
4

the other three treatments the

(rc,inf ed) were' somewhat equal.

yield cf 7.68 tons/hectre. The

cf supplementary irrigctiGn water required fer th," tre",tment T
1

(25 to SO mmstcmding wecter) was 572 mmcd which cne wes at the

4.1.2.2 Seccnd Transplant2tion:

TranspLmted 10 cl'JYs nfter the flrst tr'?nsplantc'tion, the

total r;rewing period cf the crop w~,s 154 dE1Ys. The total am:.unt

these plcts which uli tmately affected the yield (Table 6); AmGng

vegetative growth stage, one at the reproductive stage (md elC'ven

were-:.t the ripening st2ge. The tr,:.,tment T
2
(satur8ted) required

14~4 mmcf water to keep the pluts sC'turated during the tctel

long drought of sixty days upt,' the h2rve,sting pec'rL,d resul toq

in 2 considerable decrease in yield for the ral~'~:~d tre2tment T
3
,

From Tcble 6, . it cem be :.bserved thc,t c 71% increase in yield

resulted in treatment T1 c.Ver the rQinf'ed trc'Qtment T
3
. F.:or

treatment T2 the increase (cf yield :OVerT
3

was 57%.

Frc)m T2ble 11 it c:m be seen that the tre,~tment T
1

(25 to So

mmstanding w.c:ter) required frequent irrig.3tions during the

drc;ught period. This was bec,mse of the cracks, that were devel:>

ped en the clay ccvered bunds cc)nstructl'd alcng the periphery uf
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the plots due to the lung period of drought. Through these

cr8cks excessive amount of applied irrigQtion water ran cff

the field.

During the l\mim sees,n a t".:t31 r2infall of 783 mmoccured

lluring the 1st transplantc,tLn peri cd which is 87.5% of the crc:'jjl

wster requirement. For the 2nd trcmsplaltation the aW.'unt of

re infnll wetS692 mmwhich is 2,gain 77'10 uf the crop water require:-

Iilent. The nm'unt of r::<infall that is expected during the cn,p

brewing pericd"t 50% prob'cJbili ty (1 ','ut of 2 years) is 710 mm

which is ",bout 79% of the crGp requirl'mont during the Am::mse~s::n.

From the above discussi,ns it is evident that supplementary

irrige,ti. n is inevitable in crder te) ,obtain cptirnum yielll frcl'1

i,us E,nd AmE\TI crops. The magnitude of increase during the study

periud veTied i'n:m 8% te 71% over rainfed c(,ndition under diff,c'-

rent tre2tments.

4.2 iwount of rainfall and water requirement:

During be th the !-tus emd Amc',nseClSCmsit WetSobserv",q tho.t

r;:,infsll in eXCess cf 25 mm per day can not be properly

retoined in the plct and hE)S little use t,:;wClrds crcp grc;wth.

Fi;;ure 26 shews the r212.tion between the nmuunt of ranfall in

excess ,:,f 25 mmthot occurecl durinG the Jms ,,,nd Al'1ansen sons etnd

the correspe,nding Gmc,unt ,:;f water d'epletred fr,.m the pL;ts. The

r]1,~,inr22SCin behinc' this high Ie ss ,,,f w3ter is the excessive rain ...

fc'll which wears down and washes ,,',WrY the peripheriQl bunds.
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Heles rnr'.rlGby e8rthwcrrns else incre,J.ses the m8gni tude of the

less.

Considering the he,,'.vy loss that ;,ccurs due tc excessive rO.in-

fc,ll, inclined meter remlings fur the c'.,JYswith rainfall in

excess of 25 mmwere disccTGed fer c.,lcu1::ting seepage ,md pcr-

ccL'.ti. n. Wi ththe seepage :md perce,letien losses deterrnin"o. ,Jnc:

eVGpcr,~ti,:n assumed equ31 't:: evcp()tro.nspir"ti~n the wnter requi--

rernGnt f"r the t:Jt81 gr,)wing se8son c,nd for c,iffer.,:nt m,~nths ef

the bre:wing sec,scn for J,us :md fun:.m creps werE ebtained 2nd ."Tee

shown in Table 13 :'md 14. The water requirement fc.r the f'Us ,me'

iclILcnse::'.sc,ns were determ~ncJd as 643.1 mmilnd 893.8 lYl);]respecti-.

vely. It was assumed that 101 mmof water is neceSSAry for land

prep.'1r2.tien and the surface dr':.in:lge is negligible. The water

requir2ments obtain'."l were studied. in detail with different

r::,inL'll prcbcobilities 3S will be :liscussecl l:lter.

4.3 Supplementary irrig,:ti.:'n requirement for ,:ther yeilrs:

All cVEdlable rainf,:"ll c1c,ta f.::or the Aus and Arn,',nse.3sc,ns

,J.t the BRRI f2crm 2ren. Wt?rc= C01 1 f-::'Ct2c1 c~nd an:J,lysed. A.ssuminG thO-t

ell the ninf:,ll is ew,ilable tc the corps, the ,observ~ti6ns c,Te'

as fulloWs:.

(oJ) Aus seaSGn - Out cf fcur yen.rs ~'v;Jil:oble dElta from

1974-79, it was "bserved thct supplemc:mt;.'TY irrigatL'n

'iv;eSrequirerl f'T three ye;;rs. N" irrigatL.n W'1S necess::1ry

fer thee year 1978. Theeunount ,,:f irrig:ltLn ,',nd the creep

gruwth stiige when it was neccssDTY is 1?)1c,wnin Table 15
'~nd Figs. 27 to 32. The -?l;1cunt(,f irrigation varied fr::);]

25.4 mmtu 228.6 mm.

,
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1975. The amount of irrigstL'n verLd from 51 mm tn 178 ,fum,.

shewn in Table 16 supplem0nt".ry irrigatic)TIwas required
for five ye3rs. No irrig,~.ti,:,nvi2S necessary for the ye'l't",

!'!; .- ••.. ~ ..

requirement. The probabilities of obtaining the monthly

(a) flUS season~ During the total crop growing period,' the
rainfall is never sufficient to meet. th:c'total crop water

considering th,,;daily rainfall and the corresponding crop wate!'
requiremont (due consic1eration being given to crop growth stage)

(b) fun",nseason - Of the six ye2rs (1974-78) cn8lysed d2tC,

The above analysis was done with water budgeting technique,

and assuming that the total amount of daily rainfall is availab10
for crop growth. Tho assumption is not very true (as mentioned in
hrt. 4.2) since it was experimently determined that most of the
water of rainfall in excess of 25 mm runs off the field and is

water requirements from rainfall increase from 50% in May

be' greate than the calculated values shown in Tables 15 and 16.

not available for plant growth. Thus in practice the actual
amount of irrigation water required for the analysed years woul'l

4.4 Risks involv"d with rainf,cc1rice cultivation:
From the analysis 'of monthly water requiremonts and the

corresponding rainfall probabilities (Table 7,Fig. 24) during
the HUs and lunan seasons, the following observations, can be mac'c,:

to 90% in Ju:).ythereby clecreasing the supplem<.;.ntaryirri ..
gation requirement from 108.32 mm in May to 17.43 mm in

'" July, the total irrigation amounting to 183.74 mm.
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(Table 17 and Fig •. 33). The amount of irrigation

required during the total growing period at, rainfall

probabilities of 50% (1 out of 2 years) and 75% (3 out

of 4 years) vari'2d from 0 to 66.65 mmand is shovm in

Fig. 34 and Table 17.

(b) Iunan season - Analysis of monthly water requirements an~l

the corresponding rainfall probabilities (Table 18) show

that, during this season also rainfall has to be suppL,-

menteu by irrigation in onler to meet the total crop

water requirement. The probabilities of rainfall are 10v.'0r

than that of !ius season an:l still higher supplementary

irrigation is necessary for optimUl;1yield. The rainfall

probabilities decrease from 70% in !lUgust to 15% in Nov(:o-"
-- .•..

bel' awl the total amount of irrigation required for th,o

1st'transplant is'439:96 mm. For the 2nd transplant the

rainfall prbbabili ties c!ecrease from 80% in Au[;ust' to 0%

in November. Arnount of irrigation. water ri-,quirecl' for 2nd

transplant is 487.4 mm; j,nbunt of irrigation water requir.-

cd atraihfall probabilities of 25%, 50% and 75% are 67.4

mm, 167 mmand 309 mmfor the 1st transplantation. as shown

in the Tab12 and Figs. 33 and 34.~ilount of irrigation

required for the sal;]e rainfall probabilities for the 2ml

transplant are 137mm 237 mmand 364mm rc'spectively.

4.5 Transplantation date and supplementary irrigation:

From both experimental observation anc probability analysis

it was cletermined that water stress develops in the rice fields
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from the later part of the Aman season when the crop is at the
end of the flowering stage or at the begining of the maturity
stage (from mid OctOber, Table 18) which seriously affects the
yield of rainfed crop. If the crop is transplanted earlier (at
the end of July or begining of August) then the crop can be
saved from the drought occuring at the end of the season. Early
transplanted plots may also face water stress at the vegetative
growth period but studi8s have shown that early stress of water
is less detrimental to crop yil)ld.in comparison to late stress
which :levelops at th,.,'ripening stage of thee crop g'rOwth.

4.6 Prospects of Aus and Aman as rainfed crops:
From rainfall probability analysis of Aus season (Table 17)

it is evident that Aus crop can be grown as a rainfed crop.with
supplementary irrigation required in one out of four years; Al-
though the probability analysis shows that there is only 50%
chance of getting the total water requirer,lentduring the first
],-,onthof the crop growing perlod from rainfall, this early stress
will not seriousl.y affect the yield as the probability of getting the
the required rainfall increases to_90% c~uring the last months of
the crop growth. The need for supplementary irrigation during the
.,us S2ason will arise from the Ian:} preparation since only 50% of
the total water requirement at th2 initial growing stage can be
expectcd from rainfall.

Aman crop can not be grown as rainfed crop and requires about
Li.L;.O mm of water (Table 18). from irrigation to meet thew<:rter
requirement(49% of the water requireLl,mt). Probability 'studies
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show that Amancrop requires supplementary irrigation in three

out of four years .. Probability studies also show that by delay-

ing the transplantation enough water for land preparation can

:be made available from rainfall (70% ih l\ugust'for'1'st transplant

to 80% for 2nd transplant), but delayed transplantat.ion lea4s to

serious water stress at the. ripeninG "Stage of crop growth.



511 Conclusions and recommendations:

irri~ation required var~es from 0 to 66.65 mQ.for Aus
-'- -' ~ ~: _L ' ' . . . • .);'. ., . ' " ,

69 mmfor A,uf'.. season, 203 mmand 572 mmfor 1st and 2nd
' -:: • l' , '. ~ ..: ' .' ~_. '_' •. ~. v '. ~

season and,,67,mm)o 309 mmfor theAm~ seascm wi,:~~r0~n-

fall probabilities varying from 25%,to 7516. The supple-'
", ... _.- " r" :' - . ~l~ :.' '":"'f,r;r"' _ .

mcntary irrigation required during the study period ,was
~:-~ ," ;" ,,', i._,'~. -,. -t .: f' :" -, ',' , . .'

higher for irrigation with late stresses than early

treatments over rainfed condition. The percentage of

rainfcd condition as rainfall probability s,tudL's with

CHAPTER- V

whiCh the irrigation is nec('ssary. the percentage being

obtained during the study period for different irrigation

stresses.

increased yield depends upon the stage of crop growth at

CONCLUSIONSANDRECO}~lliNDAtIONS

transplantation of Aman season for ,the ~rcatr~Jent of 25 QJn

to 50 nm]standing water on plots.

The following conclusions and recommendations can be

last 72 years data have shown that rainfall is neVer

!: ':,,'sclf'ffc'iccnt :t'o'ineet' the! c:top water requireraent. Supplemcn-

:-taryLirhgation Jean makE'"thi"sccrop'sihJ:dr\"reli'ablE' and

ei1sll't) "aacpcmdable .yield. The amount of supplementary

(a) Increase in yield of rice varying from 8% to 71% was

( ~: )

nade from this study:
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(c) The seGpage and percolation losses per day during the

study period varied from 2.32 u~ to 5.23 mm, the higher

value being observed during the drought period of the
Aman season.

(d) The water requirement for the Aus and Aman seasons were

found to be 643 mm and 893 mm respectively withnegligi-

ble loss due to surface drainage. The loss due to surface

drainage is a function of the amount and duration of rain-.

fall, the amount of loss being considerably higher for

rainfall exceeding 25 mm in a day. Actual water require-

ment during the study period were 905 mm for Aus season

and 1253 mm for Aman season for the treatment of 25 mm to
50 mm standing water in the plots.

(G) Since droughts occur almost invariably at the end of Aman

season i.G., November (probability of 50 mm rainfall is

only 25%)when the crop is at the begining of ripening

stage, transplantation should be made as early as possible

in order to save the crop from the late water stress.

Early transplantation will also considerably decrease the

supplementary irrigation requircm,'nt.

(f) Aus rice has a better prospect over Aman rice as a rain-

fed crop .•Aus crop may also face drought during the early

part of its growth, but will have a more dependable rain-

fall during the later part. Early stress has been found to

be less detrimental to crop yield than late stress.
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(g) The treatment T2, i.e., rainfed, with water applicatloh

to make the plots saturated at the formation of initial
cracks, gave a yield performance very much close to tfle
standing water treatment, but required a much smaller
amount of supplemental irrigation. This treatment can be
practised instead of the normal continuous flooding in
order to reduce the amount and cost of supplementary
irrigation.

5~2 Scope of further study:

Although the need for supplementary irrigation and its
importance for an .'optimum yield during the Aus and Am an seasons
have been established, there is still a scope of further studies
on the following aspects:

(a) The conclusions made from the study are based on the
experimental findings of one season ofAus and Aman crop.
In order to establish the findings of t,he year's obser~
vations it is necessary that the whole study be repeated
for a few more years and at different hydrological zones
in order to arrive at a definite conclusion.

(b) A rigorous economic analysis of the cost of supplemental
irrigation and the corresponding return from yield at
farmer's level is needed in 9rder to motivate the farmers
for applying the supplemental irrigat.~on. This is impor-
tant because, unless the benefit-cost ratio (BCR) appears
feasible to farmers, the concept of supplemental irriga-
tion will not be accepted by them.



(t) The practicable and economic method of sUppielnental
, , ,

irrigation still remairis undetermined. Since Aus and
Amah crops are grown during the monsoon season when
surfaCi?water is readily aVEliltlbleand the groundwater
level is close to ground level,the problem is different
:from dry season irrigation. All the conventional methods'
c2.nbe studied for finding a reason8ble solution. It'ri-
gation by traditional methOds or h,';nd'tubc'well (tiT\'!) mc'y

prove to be more ecpnomical beca~se Aus and Aman crops
are predornini1ntly rainfed and require s a small portion
of their water requircements froEI irrigation.
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.1'-
\.I\

Crops

Rice:

Tt,BLE1
ACREAGE, PRODUCTION AND HELD OF'FOOD GRAINS

Benchmark 'f 1984 - 85 "
Area Yield in Production Area Yield in' Production
million tons/ million million tons/ . million
acres acre tons acres acre tons

1. Aus
2. AIDan

3. Bora

Wheat
Barll!y,Jawar,
]\ilaizeetc.

7.79
14.26
2.70

0.90
0.21

0.34
0.52
0.82

0;8

3; 10 8.0
7.42 14.0
2.24 3.0

0.71 2.5
0,06 0.15

0.60

0.68
1.13

0.9

-

4.83
9.55
.3.40

2.25

0.07

Total(food
grain): 25.87 13.53 27.65 .20.10

Source: Draft Second Five-Year-Plan of Bangladesh,'May, 1980.



TABLE 2

EFFECT OF WATER j\jANAGEMENTPRACTICES ON
THE YIELD OF RICE, IRRI, 1968 DRY SEASON

_..__.J ... ~_ •.. _
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Grain
yield(T/h)

9.14

9.72
9.54

8.96
9.02

'.- ,',~.. ".,

850
80S

7BO.

Total water
use (mm:)

~Source: Tsutsui, 1972.

Welter man3gement practicetreatments

1.Continousflooding of 75 m.m
2. Continuous flooding of 25 m.m
3. Continuous saturation and

nooding (75 m.m) at pimicleinitietion

4. beep coni;,;Lnuousflooding of
150 m.m

5. Continuous saturation



TABLE 3

59 " •

-
.',-

2.5
27.4

11.2

71.1
12..2
5.1
30.5

4.0
8.0
5.0
3,0
5.0
7.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
11.0
24.0
3.0
5.0

Evaporation Rainfall
(mm ) (.IIU;i )

11 ,,0

6.0
5..0
10.0
5,,0

4.0
7.0
5..0

29.2
71.1
79.4
12.7
11.4
6.9

8.0' 20.3
• _ ._ ~w _.__ ".',~ _~. _ •• _

6.0. 7.6
.6.0 .

5.0

Plot 2

13.34
0.75

26.00
30.77
6.40
8.20
8.00
4.00
25.14
10.12
37.37
15.97
46.23
6.05
14.32
9.62

:1'2.•00 ..

6.80
25.32
26,•.39
16.88
7 ',48
9.00
9,,00
9.40

'+10.05
25.00

Inclined meter readings
(DD )

Plot 1

DAILY INCLINED ~ffiTERREADINGS, EVAPORATION
AND RAINFALL FOR THE ADS SEASON

Dete

+Ve value indicates an increase in ,the meter reading

30 Hay 1980 10.94
31 6.43

1 June 12.60
2 10.57
3 10.40
4 8.60
5 6.60
6 3.60
7 4.21
8 27.12
9 ..,
10 9.97
11 44.23
12 8.05
13 4.23

-- -. . ..., ~'.' .....14 19.62
15 16.00,,_.
16 8.80

- .~"_.. -,--~"~ ~,~-" .•.~~... - .

17 15.32
18 38.19
19 17.08
20 +3.52
21 16.60
22 29.00
23 9',29
24 0.76
25 13',20
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TABLE 3 (Continued)

Inclined meter readings Evaporation RainfallDate (Ullll ) ( me) ( =)
Plot 1 Plot 2

26 June 16.60 6.80 3.0
27 16.08. 21.68 13.0
28 16.60 +6.00 5.0
29 15.00 8.00 5.0
30 6.60 7.40 5.0

,.1 July 17.40 10.60 5.0
2 10.00 18.00 6.0
'3 5.68 3.68 8.0 11.70

"4 1.28 +16.79 1.0 13.20
5 4.23 !~.63 3.0 8.60
6 4.90 5.30 4.0 3.30
7 8.65 8.25 8.0 16.20
8 +1.02 2.57 20.57
9 4.70 7.70 12.70
10 25.51 11.31 4.30
11 14.42 13.62 5.0 7.60
12 12.06 17.06 2.0 4.00....

13 4.77 9.37 6.0 11.20
14 6.5~ 10.52 4.0 8.10
15 15.93 12.93 2.0 49.50
16 20.67 21.07 '4.0 52.10
17 35.36 26.76 6.0 0.70
18 29.40 '29.00 5.0
19 5.00 7.00 2.0
20 38.15 25.15 3.0 57.10

~'
21 6.60 '13.00 2.0
22 15.22 ,32,20 3.0 7.60
23 +16.07 15.33 9.0 49,.50
24 10.34 8.14 5.0 2.50

+ve value indicates an increase in the meter reading.
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TABLE 4
DAILY INCLINED METER READINGS, EVAPORATION

•AND RAINFALL,]OR THE AMAN SEASON

Date Inclined meter readings (= ) _ ,Eva~or-: RClin~.
Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 Plot 4 plol 11 Plot.'12 ati()n fall

(mm ) ('wn )

9 August 9.18 '8.88 10.06 9.53 2 7.6
10 15.64 14.71 18.63 16.29 8 12.2
11 8.93 13.42 12.25 12.83 6 7.4
15 6;74 19.60 14.66 29.53 4
16 4.85 6.57 7.14 8.86 3 2.0
17 5.22 6.82 4.66 7.52 4 1.7
18 1.25 +9.52 5.81 +11.08 5 12.7
19 4.62 4.04 9.68 12.77 3 1.0
20 4.38 11.36 3.55 14.21 3
21 1.88 3.53 2.88 4.37 5
22 30.53 39.70 43.49 42.42 6 10.0
23 11.63 25.51 19.87 27.69 3 2.5
24 14;'40 +2,.07 2.41 +2.56 33.5
25 29.97 25;42 29.97 26.96 20.32 20.05 6 30.0
26 14.86 15.19 25.90 21.52 20.81 15.01 8 8.1
27 13.70 10.20 ' 3.11 9.02 10.92 +11.36 4 17.8
28 16.98 4.95 ,13.17 5.84 '15.24 24.34 7 '27.2
29 18.00 38.00 28.98 35.64 37.30 31.12 4 0.7
30 0.63 1'.26 1.11 1.09 1.26 0.60 4 ,-
31 55.64 '32.14 18.61 19.48 23.67 29.22 99.1
1 Sept. 36.05 50.05 60.44 55.50 52.79 63.36 4
2 9.87 21.21 20.66 19.68 27.91 8.90 4
3 7.59 6.82 21.01- 12.50 5.33 16.60 4 1.0
4 4.94 21.23 +6,'12 7.87 9.39 6.54 3 4.3
5 18.90 24.53 30.06 13.36 24.01 9 7.6
6 13.63 33.33 11.11 25.40 24.69 411 32.55 38.35 23.24 28.23 28.20 ' 27.22 3 38.4
12 7.10 16.91 17.55 26.79 22.08 27.32 5 -
13 4.50 11.61 19.11 19.96 22.58 15.78 5
14 3.89 15.91 15.87 6.50 0.76 13.00 4 O.T"

+ve value indicates an increase in the meter reading.
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TABLE 4,(Continued)
_.,'

" - -- .. - -..- ..
Inclined meter~readiilgs'{irlfii"Y Eva:por- Rain-Date Plot 1 Plot 2Plot3 Plof 4 Plot 11 Plot1Zation fall

,., '. (rmn ) ( =)..- .. - " '-':"';."

15 Sept. $.79 10;10 2.66 19.1 2.0] 24.29 416 8.29 7.35 8.09 5.54 30.20, 4.02 4 6.117 10.90 15.42 12.24 10.22 10.6$ 11.65 2 5.618 6.83+15.73 + 6.12 +10.47 +6.32 +6.71 4 29.719 5.04 6.58 '5..87 7.18 5.01 18.73 5 2.522 14.22 14.46 16.19 14.1)516.76 14.41 6 11.223 2.86 10.37 8,47 5.99 7.36 8.87 3 3.824 24.20 +2.]0 +3.70 4.75 5.86 +2.23 4 37.825 '7.0015.65 11.11 13.iS711.16 12.75 426 3.77 7.83 19;04, 8.92 10.15 7.74 8 1.327 31.13 0.58 22.03 33.63 8.92 24.76 4 57.128 25.86 35.35 2.18 33.$0 ,18.82 229 5.17 15.15 .9.29 12,69 9.71 4 ;.;- r'30 2.97 12.12 - 18.04 10.65 14.57 41 October 8~$9 5.35 8.79 8.94 7.36 12.17 2 8.12 7.61 12.93 10.76 10.47 9.39 9.04 6 9.63 2.35 4,54 4.22 3.28 2.79 3.03 54 10.72 5.91 7.78 8.75 9.65 6.64 4 17.85 2.66 9.59 6.00 4.92 7.36 12.34 46 12.13 7.17 8.44 4.38 6.61 0.77 4 17.87 6.42 10.60 9.55 11.75 11.16 16.80 48 26.78 17.70 10.48 7.51 10.95 1.90 48.39 12.85 23.48 14..00 19.68 22.08 20.24 410 5.95 7.07 13.33 16.13 8.]7 14.97 411 4.38 13.13 6.66' 10.39 7.86 10.12 312 7.68 9.59 8.22 6.56 7,61 10.12 313 1.72+33.83 6.66 +21.05 8.12 14.17 414 • '';'13.0040.65 2.44 18.04 7.61 215 '11.75 :11.86 5.33 14.21 9.89 4:04 316 ~,, .3.~h34.84 12:66 28,16 26,39 28.34 5..
,17 2.19 5.80 3d3 1.91 '3.23 2:22 518 14.•16 11.73 11.1~, 14.43 11.45 1$.76 3 19.8, ,+ve VQlue indlcates an J.ncreaseihthe me er readings.

,--",,-"".
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TABLE 4 (Cont~nHedJ .

Dcde Inoliri~d meter readings (wm ) Evapor- Haln-Plot 1 Plot 2 Hot 'jPlut" 4 Plot 11 Plot"12 ation £811
(om) ( ,TIll] ) "

19 October 11.27 +'0.61 8.79 2.25 0.52 3.48 3 24.122 " 48.37 44.78 45.81 36.91 1~,1.41 43.18 57.223 18.80 27.27 22.44 25.70 29,9432.18 524 5.95 17.42 9.77 15.58 9.89 16.39 325 5.64 19.94 10.22 '5.03 7.61 11.14 326 3.13 10.10 6.66 7.65 8.12 4.45 227 3.44 11.11 9.33 6.01 11.42 le.04 228 9.40 15.15 10.00 27.34 9.13 4.45 1 - ..-29 3.13 10.00 5.58 6.07 230 7.05 29.04 7.77 20.50 8.88 24.29 2(0) 31 2.35 8~08 4.44 5.46 5.07 2.02 2 .-
..,-
0J 1 November 7.-83 31.06 12.22 28.71 +1.26 19.63 3 -
~

2 3.13 22.72 3.33 '3.67 7.61 7.69 23 3.13 12.62 1.11 17.77 20.30 4.04 34 4.70 6.31 11.77 8.20 10.65 2.02 45 11.28 3.03 23.55 2.18 10.15 2.02 26 5.17 +2.02 9.33 22.42 4.56 19.23 47 9.87 17.92 7.55 16.22 16.24 3.03 " 28 13.32 22.72 2.22 25.15 +0.50 13.15 39 3.13 10.85 11.11 12.30 8.12 4.04 210 6.26 45.95 17.77 42.38 30.96 30.36 211 10.85 17.77 16.49 16.1;1 112 8.08 13.67 16.49 10.12 213 ""'"32.82 10.93 21.57 18.21 1 -14 25.25 16.40 15.22 12.14 215 32.82 27.34 27.91 28.34 216 11.62 27.34 17.76 14.17 217 25.25 38.28 19.03 24.29 318 " 40.40 24.61 22.08 18.21 3 ." ~._"" -

+ve value indicates an iricreas0 in the meter reading.

.-
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+ve value indicates an increase in the meter reading.

TABLE 4 (Continued)

Rnin-
fall
( mm)

3
3
3
3
3
2

3
2

3
3

'15.22.19.02
~11.42 10 .1 2
17.76'23~27
22.84 25.30
10.15 16.19
12.69 13.76
10.40 14.57
15.22,28.34
17.76, 16.19

14.49.13.95 19.43
13.39
7.65

31.44
24.61
21.87
32.26
16.95
35.00
28.43

22.47
19.94
10,60
25.25
15',15
20.20
30.30
15.15
40.40
20.20

Inclined meter readings Cmm ) EvapoF-
;Plot 1 Plot 2 Plot 3 .-Plot4 Plot 11Plot 12'_(t;~n)Date

19 November
20
21

.22

23
24
25
26
27
28



YIELD PER~OR~~NCE UNDER DIFFERENT
TREATMENTS DURING'AUS SEASDN

TABLE 5

1. T1(25-50 mm standing
water) 0.4167 16.1

12.48

65

8

" '.-,.;.Percent
increClse
ov~r rs.in..,;,
fed condi-
,tion (T~)

Average
yield
(14%
moisture
content)
(TAl,) ?

3.5,81

3.73

3.316

15.8

15.7
16.8
16.1
16.8

Yiefo~[Vloisture
(Kg/In ) content

(%)

0.400
0.3167
0.370

..-'.'.

-'.'

Treatm2nt

2. T1 0.3167
3. T2(Rainfed with water

epplice.tion to
saturation) 0.370

4. T. ,2,

5., T4( Rainfed)
6. T

4
'



~E~_1'r2nsplcnt2tion
'I • 1'1 ( 25-50 mm st2.nding \'Inter)0.770 15.6
2, 1'1 0.836 16.1 7.86 71.2%
3. 1'2 (He,infect with wP,ter

iipplic2.tion to
seture,tion) 0.705 16.2

Lf• 1'2 0.783 17.2 7.21 57%
.5. 1'3 (Rcdnfed) 0.591 14.8
6. l' 0.3~4 17.0 4.593

66

PerC!2nt
incr0C1se
over r2in--
fed candi ..
tion{1'4)

7.27

7.68

5.80

7.23

AV!2rage
Yidd
H4%
moisture
contl~nt)
(1'/h)

15.8
17,2

17.0
15.4

!1oisture
content(%)

0.660
0.840

0.720 15.6
0.8760 17.5

0.700 14.6
0.760 14.8

Yiel~
(Kg;m )

- YIELD' PERFOfU1ANCE UNDEH DIFF.'EHEiJT TREATl1ENTS

DURING A"~iN SEASON

TABLE 6

(25-50 mm standing water) 0.600
0.560

(Rainfcd with 25-50 mm
standing water at the
rcproductive St2g?)

(Hainfed with wat~r
application to
saturation)

Trc:,C',tmont

L.T1
2. T1

J. T2

6. 1'3

7. 1'4 (Rainfed'condition)
S. 1'4
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Total
2069.3

1974

Dec.'-,

13.6
Period of rocord- 1902 -

TABLE 7 (b)
PROBABILITY OF RAINFl',LL EXCEEDING SPECIFIED
AMOUNTS IN'ANYMONTH AT JOy-DEBPUR

Source: Manalo, 1976.

TABLE 7(a)
y .

.I'lliAN MONTHLY AND ANNUAL RAINFALL AT JOYDEBPUR~"'---=----------------------,~..,...~."".-----------
Month Jan. F€'b. Mar.. Apr. _ May Jun .• Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

Rain 18.5 28.2 60.3 149.8 234.7 368.2 353.3387.1 266.7 148.7 40.2
f311
(mm)

RClinfall PrOb2bility (%)
.( mm ) Je.n.Feb. ~12.r.Apr~ ~ May Jun.Jul. Aug.. Sep .• Oct. Nov. Dec.

10 40 66 77 98 100 100 100 100 100 98 76 50 -,

25 20 41 67 90 100 100 98 100 100 94 53 13
50 8 18 50 87 98 100 98 100 98 81 25 9
75 5 10 27 75 95 100 98 98 98 67 15

100 2 4 15 67 91 100 98 98 96 56 7
125 2 10 56 85 96 96 98 88. 39 7
150 48 75 93 95 95 86 34 2
200 54 91< 88 88 68 24
250 41 77 87 83 50 20
300' 62 62 65 40 12
400 33 37 33 11 8



TABLE 8

SEEPAGE AND PERCOU<TION ( S &P)AND
EVAPORATION (EV) FOR ADS SEA.SON ..

68

2.32

3.68

3.07

Seepage
and per-
colation
( S & P )
mm/day

4.37

5.35

5.46

Evaporation
(EV)
mm/day

7.67

7.44

Average inclined
meter reading
(corrected) for
planted plots
('rre51,tmentT1),mm/day

Stage of
growth

1. VEgetative growth,
16th May to 15th
June

2. Generative
(Reproductive)
growth, 16th June
to 15th July

3. Ripe~ing period
16th July to 5th
August
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TABLE 9 ....
SEEPAGE AND PERCOLATION, EVAPORATION AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

FOR AMAN SEASON
Ste.,geof
growth

Average inclined
meter reading .
(corrected) for
'planted plots
(Treatment T1)mm/day

Average inclined
meter reading
(corrected) for.
unplanted plots'.
, mm/day'

Evaporation
(EV)
mm/day

Seepage and
Percolation
( S & P )
mm/day

Evapctrans-'
piration(ET)

mm/day

'".l;"'-
''t

'S~i

1. Vegetative growth,
2nd August to 9th
September

2. Generative growth,
10th September to
19th October

3. Ripening period,
20th October to
8th December

7.775

7.720

7.740

9:67

8.44

7.71

4.6

3.76

2.48

5.07

4.68

5.23

2 •.70

3.04
o

2.51



STJ,GES OF GROWTH AND S'JPPLEIIiENTARY IRRIGATION

REQUIREIliENT FOR AUS SEASON

70

36.0

33.0
.,~-: .. 4.0

Amount .of Irrig.ation
water'
( mm)

Treatment Treatment
T1 T2

':A"';

Total: 69.0 4.0

r:-:-;---, "!Ie -t- ". ~

TABLE 10

Stage of
growth

Date

.26.5,;80 Vegetative
27.5.80 Vegetative
30.6.80 Reproductive



'. .• ' :;',~',.,'

71

, ,.-'
, --."'

- .

3.6
3.6

3.6

3.6

:.,

14.4

<'t';

irrig2tion water ( mm )
Treatment Treatili;~tTre2tment

T2 T3 T4

34.45
37.23
21.66
32.93

62.01
66.51
58.27
41.80
26.98
56.90
49.15
49.92
34:96

Amount of
'treatment

T1

growth
Trahsplcmt

Stage of

1.8.80 Land preparation 61.96 .01.96 61.96 61.96
21.8.80 Veget8tive growth 28.11
4.9.80 Veg(otative growth 41.79 -
15.10.80 Reproductive growth 32.34 29.34
29.10.80 Ripening stage 39.01
1.11.80 Ripening stage 3.6
4.11.80 Ripening st8.ge 29.16
8.11 .80 Ripening stage 32.92 3.6

Total:265.28 91.30 69.16. 61.96

Total:5n.77

TABLE 11
STAGES OF GROWTH AND SUPPLEMENTARY IRRI-
GATION REQUIREMENT FOR t~L~NSEASON

2nd Transpl,mt
4.9.80 Vegetative growth
15.10.80 Reproductive growth
29.10.80 Ripenipg stage
3.11.80 Ripening stage
8.11.Bo Ripening sta~e
10.11.80 Ripening stage
14•.11.80 Ripening stage
16.11.80 Ripening stage
18.11.80 Ripening stage
19.11.80 Ripening st3ge
21.11.80 Ripening st3ge
22.11.80 Ripening stage
24.11.80 Ripening st3ge
26.11.80 Ripening stage



WATERHEQUII'{EI'JENT AND YIELD FOR DIFFER~NT
TREt.TMENTS OF AUS - liMAN SEASON

Water Yield
requirement (T/h)
(mm)

905,67 3.58
840.67 3.73
836.67 3.316

1048.32 5.80
874.34 7.27
852.20 7.68
845.00 7.23

72
" C-.

7.86

7.21
4~59

706.8
692.4

1253.00

._."-- .-.,.- .

(2nd TrClnsp1cmt."'.tion)

TABLE 12

1. 25-50 mmstanding water (T1)
2. Rainfed with water appliCc~tion for

sduration(T2)
3. Re.infed

Treatment

"v1. 25-50 mmstanding water (T1)
2. Hainfed with water applie;-,t1on' for

saturation (T2)3. Rainfed (T3)

t,mcm SeClSOn(1 st Transplantation)'.
1. 25-50 mmst,~,nd'ing water (T1)
2. Rainfed ~ith standing water at
gener.C1tive growth period (T

2
)

3. R.",infed with water applic;.tiori for
saturation (T

3
)

4. Rainfed (T4)
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TABLE 13

CALCULATED WATER REQU1REMENT FOR AUS SEASON
(with negligible lo.ss due te surface drainage)

"'-,' . .-
'---

Number of days when water is required = 30 (vegetative growth)
+ 30 (Reproductive growth) + S )Ripening period) = 65 days.



147.10 mm

74

77 .40"Jnm. ~ .

Total: 893}SOmm

Land Preparatien
Land Preparation
Vegetc:tiVe growth.

= 40 (VGgetotive growth)
+ 40 (Reproductive growth)
+ 20 (Ripening period)
= 100 days.

REQUIREMENT FOR AMAN SEASON
loss due to surface drainage)

TABLE 14

November,
(10 days)"

CALCULJ,TED WATER
(with negligible

Total water rGguirt'ment: (1st' Tr2nsplc,nt)
C' July," 50.80 mm

AUgust, - 50~80, mm
(29 'days) - 233.10 mm

" 2~3,90mm
September- 77.70 mm Vegetative growth
(30 days), -,'154.40'mIT!Reproductive growth

232.10 mm
October - 154.40 mm Reproductive growth
(]1 days) - 85.2 mm Ripening period

239.60 mm
77.40 mm,Ripening period

Number of days when" irrigotion is rGquircd



228.6

.25.4

at: Tote:l
(mm)

THE YEARS

No data available

No data available

of supplomentary irrigation required
VegetGtive Reproductive F(ipening
growth growth stage

(mm) (mm) (mm)

127 •.0

, ,

101.6

25.4
'.<_"''':::~~'.,,_',_L.~C_>"'_ '-. "

- 25.4

Amount
Land Pre-
pc,r:~tion
(mm)

TABLE 15

;SUPPLEMENTi~EYIhkIGATION HEQUInEl"iENT FOE

1974-79 DUrnNG THE AUS SEASON

Year

1974

1975

1976

1977

1'178

1979

,
~'#t~ri1"'!'



f~M.oUNT::oF/hAINFK]jL EEQUIRED T.o MEET THE,CR.oP WATEE HEQUmEMENT

F.oR THEOIFFERENT M.oNTHS .oF AUS SEAS.oN, THEIE PR.oBABILITIES AND
" - . ..

THE IRRIG!\T~.oN;F~~QUIREMENTS UNDEE DIFFEFU:;:NT PlWBABILITIES
•

.0 • .0

77

,,..7'

," .. -

66.65

66.65

-,-'

108.32
57.99
17.4)

Amount of IrrigCition requirement 2t
irrigation different rainfall probabi.,-
reguired 11ties (mill)' ,. . .... .' .-
'" (mm) 15%,SQ%

TABLE 17

Totalh83.74"

5.0

77
90

'.: ..,.

216.65
252.15
174.3.0

Amount of'j5ro- .
rainfalf bEib'u'ity
required. (%) ",

(mm) ' .. ' .._ .
" :, ,':.: -~_..~..-

~""''''J~~,;;;'\:f:''';."
._".

MGY

Months

June
July



TABLE 18
78

~MOUNT OF RAINFALL REQUIRED TO r1EET THE ChOP WATER REQUIREMENT
FOh THE DIFFERE'NT ~10NTHS OF AMAN SEASON, THEIR PHOEi,BILITIES
AND IF\HIGAT!ON'REQUIRE~1ENTS UNDER DIFFEHENT PiWBABILITIES

40.0 '
27.4
67.4

._--,,----~-

120.0
47.0
167.0

Irrigation requiremen~ Qt
diff,erent rainfall probabi-
liHes{mm)-- ..
75%-.. ...50%'. 25%

15.0
52.0
180.0
62.0

309.00

Amount of
irrig3tion
required(mm)

Total: 1+39.96

100
70 85.17
56 102.12
22 186.88
15 65.79

Pro-
bability(%)

50 •.80
283.90
232.10
239.60
77 .40

July
August
September
October
November

2nd Transplant
August 257.00 80 51.40
88ptember 232.60 56 102.3' 52.0
October 239.30 22 186.6 180.0 120~0 40.0
November 147.10 0 147.1 132.0 117.0 97.0

,',.

487.4Total: 364.0 237.0 137.0
. ~-,",-.--,.

1st Transplant
',Months Amount of

r3inf2ll
re'quired

(mm)
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A- Reproductive stage

B- Vegetative stage
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Fig. 6 Evapotranspiration- evaporation relationship using
pan evaporation. (Kampen, 1970 I
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DEPTH OF WATER (mm)
Effect of depths of water on weed population in,
rice field' IRRI. 1968 wet season .
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FII: 15 FiELD LAYOUT NAP OF AMAN SEASON

SCALE: 1in = 6.66m
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Spacing between plots and the condition of the bunds after rains
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b) Evaporation pan

~, Fig. 18 Rain gauge and Evaporation pan installed near
el10erimental olot s .
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Graduated bamboo stick for water level
measurement

Parshall flume In the field

Fig. 21
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Probability of occurance of different
amounts of rainfall during the Aus-
Amon season at Joydebpur .
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FIG.23 Mean monthly rainfall at Joydebpur
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Depleted water = Evapotranspiration + Seepage and Deep Percolation
+ Losses
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FIG. 26 Depletion of water from plot for rainfall
exceeding 25 m.m.
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